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MISER'S GHOST AFTER GOLD.

Jersey City Dispatch.

Convinced that the house is haunted
and that "Jimmie" Hope, the aged

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney troutfP'ey UP" ,he mlnd' dls
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

FOB TBI COTTON GROWER.

The Authera Farm Magazine of Bal-

timore in a double-leade- d editorial in
its July issue says:

For many years the vast financial in-

terests in Europe and the North inter-

ested in as well

BlllEB OWS CP SPONGE,

Raleigh Post.

An interesting bit of information is

contained in Mr. Pence's story from
Washington this morning in which it
is stated that Marion But-

ler has resigned as chairman of the
national PopuIisfcQommittee and gone
over bag and baggage to the Republi-

can party, Mr. Butler took this step
on the eve of the assembling of the
Populist convention at Springfield, Illi-

nois, and appointed Mr.eEdmiston, of

Nebraska, to call the convention to

order.
One time Democrat, then Populist-Republica- n

fusionist Mr. Butler, fare-

well 1 No flowers.

Mr. Butler played his cards well and
got all that was coming to him. He
was once a Democratic member of the
State senate from Sampson county.
The third party or Peoples party as it

was called began to create a disturbance
in 1892. Shortly after the State con-

vention that year, in which Elias Can-wa-

nominated for governor as a con-

cession to the new disturbing political
element, Mr. Marion Butler, who was

then editing the Caucasian at Clinton,
wrote a strong editorial advising the
members of tbe Farmers Alliance to

stand by the nominees of the Demo

cratic party. In that editorial he fore

told the dangers that lurked in a third
party scheme and used words to this ef-

fect:
"If you succeed in such a movement

it wil be at tbe sufferance of the Re-

publican party, and you will be at their
mercy both now and hereafter." .

' Those were truly prophetic words and
people praised Mr. littler for uttering
them. But how did he follow them up?

Less than a month, we think it was,

after that editorial appeared, Mr. But-

ler was chairman of the third party
convention in this city when tbe Wayne
county goat farmer, Pat Exura, was

nominated for governor. Then began
in earnest the movement, led by Mr.

Butler, that resulted in the fusion
regime in North Carolina, with all its
objectionable and disagreeable tea .urea,

and by whiah Mr, Butler served a term
in the United States Senate.

Prophetic words? Yea, verily. At
the sufferance of the Republican party
Mr. Butler was permitted to draw
fat salary as a reward for pulling away

from the Democratic party enough
votes to also land Mr. Jeter Pritchard
in a like comfortable berth. He work

ed the scheme with the smooth tactics
of a born politician. The sufferance of

the Republican party was to him
most refreshing and pleasing experi
enoe. He has now answered mercy's
beckoning call, slammed the door of the
Populist kitchen behind him because
the larder is empty, and landed flat-

footed in the Republican camp where

the Rough Rider cow boy is expected to

arrive from the hunt with big game in

time for supper.

Getting Hid of Ticks.
Raleigh Cor. Charlotte Obrerver.

In the course of a chat with State
Veterinarian Tait Butler some very in
teres ting information was secured in

regard to the profitableness of getting
rid of the tick which caused. fever

among cattle. He says that 17 coun
ties are now entirely clear of these
deadly pests and tbat in these the price
of beef on the hoof has been increased
at least one-ha- lf a cent a pound
Said he: "Take Henderson county
for example, where there are a great
mary summer visitors, and where beef

is in much demand and you will find

that the meat there brings the cattle-raiser- s

a cent more a pound than in

Polk, Rutherford and McDowell coun
ties, in which there is as yet not free
dom from ticks, I saw a
Jersey cow, not very fat, either, sell

for 4 cents a pound. She would not

have brought over 2) cents this side of

the quarantine line."
meeting of Sonihera reference,
The Southern Conference of the

North Carolina Synod will convene in
Faith Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Thursday, July 21, 1904.

The following is the program :

Sermons Thursday 11 a. m., Con

ference sermon, Rev. J. A. Wertz; Fri
day, 11 a. m., Education, Rev. A. R.

Beck; Saturday, 11 a. m., Missions,
Rev. H. M. Brown; Sunday 11 a. m.,
Sermon, Rev. H. A. McCullough.

Subjects for discussion 1. "What
should be the pastor's attitude towards
members of bis congregation moving
from his parish to the towns and cities?"
Rev. W. H. Hiller; 2. "Regeneration,"
Rev. T. C. Parker; S."Catechieation,"
Rev. Edw. Fulenwider.

Domestic Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve yon,
but core. 25c at all Druggists.

GENEROUS TREATMENT POR
THE NEGRO.

Progressive Farmer. '
There were two topics about which

it was expected that the platform mak-
ers might disagree the Watts law and
Governor Aycock's educational policy.
Mr. Glenn, while he had not announced
to the general public his belief in such
a policy ,waa said to have wrlltenlet-ter- s

in sections where such sentiments
were popular, declaring for giving tb
negroes no more school money than
their direct taxes pay for. It will be

seen, however, that the platform
adopted unreservedly endorses the for-

ward movement in educational affairs,
and when Dr. Faison presented the
Duplin county resolution to limit ne-

gro school money to negro taxes, it was

overwhelmingly defeated. This is a
striking proof of old North Carolina's
belief in being generous to the weak
proof that Governor Aycock voiced the
sentiments of bis people when he de-

clared in his inaugural address two

years ago: "The white people owe a

high duty to the negro. It was neces-

sary to the safety of the State to base

suffrage on the capacity to exercise it
wisely. This results in excluding a

great number of negroes from the
ballot, but their right to life, liberty,
property and justice must be even

more carefully safeguarded than ever.

It is true that a superior race cannot
submit to the rule of a weaker race
without injury; it is also true in the
long years of God that the strong can-

not oppress the weak without de-

struction."
Some changes ought to be made in

our system of negro education tbat is

true. The entire negro school system
should be given an industrial cast, and
tbe recent regulation requiring the
teaching of agriculture to all pupils
over 14 is a step in this direction. But
to cripple their1 schools, as Governor
Aycock points out, would be unjust and
would also demoralize our labor condi-

tions, driving away from the State
thousands more of our best laborers
than left on account of the Amend-

ment.

Diary off a Mormon.
Life.

Monday: I am feeling very tired to

day. I came home late last night, and
was met at the head of the stairs by

the entire outfit. This was a case of

where there was only one listener, and
the lecture was given by the audience,
Oh, my!

Tuesday: I wired East y for

another carload of cribs. Hope they
will get bare soon and relieve the pres
sure. I heard this morning that four
teen kids bad begun to cut their teeth
More trouble!

Wednesday: Croup! And only two

gallons of ipecao left in town! Well, it
might be worse.

lbursuay: it is worse, rive Dew

arrivals last night. Doctors report all

doing wen. ureal zeaediabl J never
wake up in the morning that I don't
wonder how many more I'll be in the
evening.

Friday: To-da- my nurses struck
Came forward in a body and demanded
eight hours a night. As if I could

guarantee them anything in the pres
ent state of affaire!

Saturday: Spring openings! To-da- y

five cf my better sixteenths stole away

from me while I was snatching some
much-neede- d rest and went shopping,
I see my finish!

Nona Carolina Synod.
The minutes of tbe one hundred

and first convention of this synod
have just been issued. The synod
made the best record in its history the
past year. Tbe enrolled membership
in its 62 congregations is 8,529, repre-

senting 2,592 families. The estimated
value of church property in the synod
is 1236,900, on which there is an in
debtedness of only $4,282 60. The
total contribution for beneficence

amounted to t5,305 .07, and a total tf
f37. 102.48 for all objects. The 49
Sunday-school- s number 701 officers

and ttftchers, 6,037 scholars, with con
tributions of (1,980.79 for support of

schools, and $154 15 for benevolence.

Feminine Idea.
'During the row," said Bleacher,

while the visiting team was wrangling
with the umpire, "Muggsby sneaked
home amid the platujfta of the rooters."

"The idea!" exclaimed Mrs. Detacher.
A man who is cowardly enough to

sneak home when trouble begins should
be censured insteadeof applauded."

Woaderfal Nerve M

Is displayed by many a man enduring
pains 01 accidental uuts, wounds.
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or stiff
joints. But there's no need for it.
Bocklen's Arnica Salve will kill the
pain and cure the trouble. It's the best

Salve on earth fur Piles, too. 25o at all

Druggists.

RACK TO THE WEAKER.

From Governor Ayooek's address at Green,
uoro, N. C, June 23, ISO.

When I was elected GovertuRj it was

after the revolution of 1898. It was in
the same campaign in which we advo-

cated and adopted the amendment to

the Constitution. These two campaigns
were the occasion of much bitterness.

rThey set the two races in the State in
fearful antagonism. The adoption of

the amendment was the cause of grave
anxiety to our colored citizens. Their
disfranchisement was to them a matter
of grievous import, which made them
feel that they were something lets than
citizens and in a large measure cut off

from hope. I, in common with most
of the thoughful citizens of the State,
realized this feeling of theirs. We had
made tbe fight for the amendment in
no enmity to the negro, but for the
sake of good government, peace and
prosperity. When the fight had been
won, I felt that the time had come
when the negro should be taught to

realize that he would not be permitted
to govern the State, bis rights should
be held the more sacred by reason of

his weakness. I knew that our own

passions had been aroused and that we

were in danger of going too far. I
realized to the fullest the peril of an.
tagonizing the dominant and prevail
ing thought in the State, and yet, I be-

lieved that the people who had chosen
me Governor did so in the hope that I
would be brave enough to sacrifice my
own popularity my future, if need be

to the speaking of the rightful word

and the doing of the generous act. I
have therefore everywhere maintained
the duty of the State to educate the
negro. I have proclaimed this doctrine
in many places and in doing so I have
frequently met the condemnation of

friends whose good opinion I esteem
and whose loyalty in the past I appre-

ciate; but holding my views, I could
not have been worthy of the confidence
of the great people of this State if I
had contented myself to remain silent.
My position has brought satisfaction
and even happiness to many humble
homes in North Carolina, and the negro
whose political control I have fought
with so much earnestness, has turned
to me with gratitude for my support of

his right to public school education.
The amendment drove many of them

out of the State. An effort to reduce
their public schools would send thou
sands more of them awsy from us.' In
this hour when our industrial develop-

ment demands more labor and not less,

it becomes of the utmost importance
that we shall make no mistake in deal
ing with that race which does a very

large part of the work, actual hard
physical labor in the State. I appeal to

the generous, high-minde- d North Caro-

linians to realize that we are confronted
with a condition which demands states-

manship and not passion and prejudice.

Talent Promptly Recognized.
Tbe business-lik- e young man ap-

proached the man at the desk, says The
Chicago Tribune.

"1 11 ask only a minute of your
time," he said. "I want to know if

you wouldn't like to subscribe for a
copy of this book. I've sold 150 of

'em in this building in the last three
days."

The man at the desk took the book

and looked at it. He noted its utter
worthlessness from a literary point of
view, its' tawdry binding, and the
cheapness of the paper on which it was

printed. Then he said :

"Young man, do you mean to tell me
seriously that you have sold 150 copief
of that book in this one building."

"Yes, sir. Here's my order book.
You can look at the signatures your
self. Every one of them is genuine."

I see. Young fellow, I don't know
how much you are making out of this
business, but I'll give yon twice as
much, whatever it is, if you'll take
hold of a patent nose ring for hogs I
was fool enough to drop a lot of money
in a few years ago and help me to dis
pose of a stock of 2,000 dozen of 'em
I've still got on hand."

ftafecaardi forThllalresi.
Notwithstanding all that is done by

boards of health and charitably inclined
persons, the death rate among small
children is very high daring the hot
weather of the summer months in the
large cities. There is not probably one
case of bowel complaint in a hundred,
however, that could not be cored by the
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarhoea Remedy. For sale by
M. L. Marsh.

Hiawatha and his prospective father- -

were sitting before the latter'a
tepee.

"I was looking for flints for arrow
heads over on tbe ridge re-

marked the young brave, "and found
several quarts."

"I must tell that to my daughter,"
the arrowmaker chucked. "It will

make Minnehaha."

Mt. Pleasant

Collegiate Institute
MT. PLBA8ANT. N. C.

SESSION BEGINS SEPT 20, 1904.

Prepares young men for the Junior Class
In our bent colleges. A six years' course of-
fered. Preparatory Department $75, Colle-K'a-

$97 per year for all necesttary expenses.
No fees chanred Thorough wurlc. Firm
discipline. Experienced faculty. Commo-
dious bulldlriKS. Splendid Literary boclety.
Three Libraries Lartrecampus and athletic
field. We would gladly call on or correspond
with young men interested.

REV. H. A. McCULLOUOH,
ii. F. McALUSTEU, 'Principals

June 16.

DAVENPORT college
FOR YOUNG WOMEN,

LENOIR, N. C.

Superb Location, Faculty of Spe
cialists, thorough Work,

Terms Reasonable.
For catalogue, address,

CIIAS. C. WEAVER, President.
June 16 -- 2m.

Horner Military School,

OXFORD, N, C,

The h vear betrlns Nentemher 7.
1W4 Ciasslcal.Scientittc and KiiKllxh Courses.
The best moral, mental, social and physical
training.

Every Member of the Faculty an
Experienced Teacher.

Apply for catalogue to
J. C. HORNER.

June 16 2m
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A. & M. COLLEGE, I
RALEIGH, N. C.

Agriculture, Engineering (nvll, Elcc- -
trical. Mechanical and Mining), In- -

dust rial Chemistry, Textile Industry.
B2u students, 116 Instructors, Tuition
M a year. Board $8 a month, 1M

Scholarships. jj

Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

JuneK. HALEIOH, N. C.
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Wood's Seeds.

Crimson Clover
Sown at tbe last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed under the following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops the same season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-
tilizing value to a good application
of stable manure and will wonder-
fully increase the yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendid
winter and spring grazing, fine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if the crop is cut off,
the action of the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Write for pries and sptclal cir-
cular telling about seeding etc.

T.W.Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Woed's Descriptive Fall Cstslog, resdjr
about August 1st, tells all sbout Farm

and Vegetable Seeds for Fall plant-
ing. Mailed free on request.

Cin Outfit for Sale.
Two gins, feeders and condensers,

one screw press. Wlnbejolu separately or
together at a low price, for cash or on time.
aCIl on Patterson Mf. Company. China
Grove, N. C , or J. W. CANNON,

May ziz m. uonoora, n . u.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
DIRKCT BOUTE TO THE

ST. LQOIS EXPOSITION

. TWO TRAINS DAILY, .
In connection with W. A. R. It. N. C.

St. L. liy. from Atlanta
I.v Atlanta H:Sf a. m. r St. Louis THW a. nt.
Lv Atlanta DM p. m. Ar tft. Louis :3tt p. m.

Through SleepingCnrs
FROM

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee- -

ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLVER
C.rrYln.r the onlv momlnir Sleeping car

from Atlanta to St. Louis- - Tl is car leav
Jacksonville daily, Mfi p. m .Atlanta a.
ni., frTlvin you the entire day In Louis to
get located.

For rates from tout city. World's Fair
Oaide Book and schedules, Sleeping Car re-
servations, alo for book snowing Hotel and
Boarding bouse, quoting tueir rates, write io

FRED. D. MILLER,
Travelling Passenger Agent

No. 1 Brown BulMing
ATLANTA. .OA.

miser, whose body was found there
few weeks ago, has returned in the
spiriyor his gold, Robert Hummelday
and Jacob Epting, after appearing to
the police, have fled in terror, with
their furniture, from tbe tenement at
18 Mercer street.

Their wives are said to be on the
verge of nervous prostration, and the
children are terrified. Both men are
sober an8 industrious, and their strange
story, told to day to Police Captain
Cody, of the Gregory Street Police Sta-

tion, is vouched for not only by mem
bers of their household, but by other
tenants who preceded them and who
left for the same reasons.

Mysterious footsteps, uncanny sights
andounds, as from a human being,
tbe upsetting of furniture and the
moving of pictures on the walls are
some of the strange things reported to
the police. Nothing can convince
either family that these happenings are
caused by any material agency. The
Hummeldays had lived in the house
less than a month, and the Kptings
about 10 days. Tbe Hummeldays say
they had been having days and nights
of terror, but, dreading ridicule and be-

lieving tbat their senses and imagina-
tion were tricking them, kept their
fears to themselves, until Mrs. Epting
rushed screaming into their apart-
ments and swooned after saying Bhe

had seen the ghost of the old miser.
The story is generally credited in the

neighborhood, though Thomas Shea,
the executor of the miser's estate, says
that interested prsons are Keeking by
this means to obtain the property at a
low figure.

The Sick Watch.
A farmer entered the village watch

maker's shop, and approaching the
proprietor, began, "I say, couldn't one

o' your men come out in the couutry
with me and repair a watch?"

"Why can't you bring it here?" re-

turned the watchmaker.
"Well, you see it's this way. It

b' longs to a man that's pretty sick, and
he can't spare it from beside his bed,
so's to tell when to take bis doses."

"I should think it must be going all

right if it answers that purpose."
"Oh, it's returned the

farmer, "'cause the maiTiriak.es it. But

he says he's gettin' mighty tired 0'
poking the wheels with a knittin-needl- e

like that the day through, and he's
more'n willin'to send the old mule

down for any o' you felleis that'll come

out and fix it."

Natural Law.
The reputation of Mr George Wash

ington Jones for honesty bad been

slightly tarnished for some years, but

his son Erastus was not supposed to

know it.

"Cur'us how cold contracts t'ings,
Mr. Jones remarked thoughtfully one

evening. "JNow dere s Max miuan
Smith's wood-pil- e for a case. 'Pears
like dat wood pile is shrinking steady

since dis las' col' spell set in."
"Seems as if our pile behind de stove

was getting bigger, paw, uazaraea
Erastus, gazing at bis parent for expla

nation of this phenomenon.
"Course it am, chile," said Mr.

Jones, calmly, " cause de room is
hot, an' heat expands t'ings. 'Pears
like yo' gwine to school don't put much
wisdom into dat head of yours."

Parmer Gives a Barbecue.
Salisbury, N. C, June 30. Mr.

Clay Grubb, a farmer residing about

eight miles from this city, gave a big

barbecue yesterday afternoon to his

numerous employees as well as to a

number of invited guests. Mr. Grubb

owns several thousand acres of excel- -

ttnt farming land on the Yadkin river

which is in a high state of cultivation,
furnishing a splendid example in farm-

ing to this section of the State. Near-

ly one hundred guests, including a

number of engineers and ronductors
from this place and Spencer, were in

attendance.

A Dream of HI I as.
"So you are looking forward to a

good time this summer?"
"Yes," sir, answered Mr. Cumrox.
"Going out of toyn?"
"Np- - I'm going to send mother

and the girl out of town. Then I'm
going to sit in my shirt sleeves, smoke

my pipe in the ffcrlor and hire a street
piano to play all the rag time I want."

t namfeerlala'a Celle, Cholera aad
Diarhoea Remedy.

This remedy is certain to be needed iu

almost every home before the summer is
jtr. It can always be depended upon
even in the most severe and dangerous
canes. It is especially valuable for sum-

mer disorders in children. It is pleasant
to take and never fail so give prompt

relief. Why not buy it now? It may

save life. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
" or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
'

become so prevalent
that it is notttpcommon

' for a child fb be born
3 afflicted with weak kid

neys. If the child urin
ates too often. If the

urine scalds the flesh or If, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with

g, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these Important organs. This unpleasant
trouble Is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and, bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-ce- nt

and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mall
free, also pamphlet tell Bom of Swamp-Roo- t

ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., be sura and
mention this paper.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profit,

$28,000.00.

II IK
Removed to new office
in the Morri9 Building
nearly opposite the
Postoflice.

CALL TO SEE US.
D. F. CANNON, H. I. WOODHOU8B,

President. Cashier
MARTIN BOG EH, C. W. 8W I N K,

Teller.

M. J. Oorl W. W. Flow
J. C. Wadiworth. U. L. McConnaughey

CI I 111 GO

R. L. McConnanghpy, Manager.

Livery, Sale and feed Stables
Win keep on hand at all times Horse arid
Mnlei for sale tor cash or credit. Our livery
will have good roan horses and as nice line ot
Carriages and Landeaus as can be found In
tills part of the country. Jan. is).

THE

Concord National Bank.
With the latest approved form of books

and every facility for handling accounts, of-

fers a arst-cb- service to the public

Capital, $50,000
Profit, .... 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, 60,00?

Keep Your Account-wit- h Us.

Interest paid at agreed. Liberal accommo-
dation to all our customers.

J. M. ODBLL, President,
D. B. COLT KAN B. Cashier.

O. O. Richmond. Thos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

ENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE.

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound after Bal-

timore fire.

We thank you for past favors,
and ask a continuance of your
business.

Rear room City Hall.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as the administrator of

tlierataieof Mrs. Nancy Johnston, deceased,
all persona owing said estate are hereoy no-
tified that they must make prompt payment
or suit will be brought. And all persona
hav Ing claims agalrat said estate must pre-
sent hem to the undersigned, duly authenti-
cated, on or betor the aim day of May, inn,
or this notice will be pleaded In bar of Uisir
recovery

C. M. VARSBR, Administrator.
Myr St. not.

Administrator's Notice.

Having qualified as the administrator of
thestate of l. C. Faxaart. deceased, all per-
sona owing said estate are hereto? notified
that they must make prompt payment, or
suit will be brought. .And all persons having
claims against said estate must present
them to tbe undersigned, duly authenti-
cated, on or before the 1th day of June. 1WH.

or this notice will be pleaded in her of their
recovery. W. A. KIN fLKV.

May h. rant. Administrator.
Hv Montgomery A Crowell, Attorneys.

Lusts irli Sll list UHS.n Bast own bfrnp. IVMU.d.
HI llfrft ?"ld waruni

as most of tbe cotton speculators i
New York, have combined to be
down the price of cotton, having no in
terest in the welfare of the South and
no concern as to whether Southern pro-

ducers became impoverished by low

prices or not. ' These "bear" specula-

tors, whether they simply be the "bear"
operatives on the cotton exchanges of
New York and Europe or the "bear"
manufacturers who could make more
money out of e than out of
high-pric- cotton, have used every
power at their command to create the
impression throughout the world that
the high prices of the last 12 months
have been unjustified, claiming that
they were due to gambling operations
of Mr, Sully and his associates. Even
Secretary Wilson of the Agricultural
Department went out of his way last
summer to denounce as gamblers the
operators who were fighting for higher- -

price cotton for the South, leading
ing spinners not to buy until prices
could be hammered down. When by
the combined influence of these great
operators, who are the worst gamblers
that have cursed the cotton trade, Mr.
Sully was whipped out, they won a vic-

tory againBt the South which has al-

ready resulted in a movement for still
lower prices. The departments at
Washington seem to be working some-

what iu sympathy with the "bear"
gamblers in tryin? to convince the pub-

lic that Europe is going to become in
dependent of the South for its cotton,
and the papers of all section are flooded
with false reports about that situation.
The fact that mills in New England
and in Europe have bad to close by
reason of an actual shortage of cotton
in the world's supply is held up as an
illustration of the disastrous effects of
the "bull" movement in throwing
operatives out of employment. Great
care is taken to avoid telling the actual
facts, namely, that mills are closed be
cause cotton cannot be had, the supply
being practically exhausted, and equal
care is used to avoid pointing out the
fact that while some thousands of oper
atives have been thrown out of work
for a few months by reason of the clos
ing of mills, on the other hand hrgh- -

price cotton brought millions of cotton
growers out of poverty into comparative
prosperity. The tremendous fight made
by Sully, W. P. Brown, Frank Hayne
and others last summer and fall against
the combined influences of the United
States Department of Agriculture and
cotton "bear" gamblers in mill man-

agers and speculators against high
prices forced the price to a point where
the farmers got the benefit of the ad-

vance early in the season, and gave to
the producers of the South $660,000,.
000 for last year's crop, against $325,-000,0-

for the crop of 1878, the largest
ever produced.

To-da- y the same tactics are being
used as heretofore to break down the
price of cotton. Every effort is being
made to create the impression of an
enormous crop, simply because of a
larger acreage. The uncertainties of
tbe weather, the lack of sufficient labor
to properly cultivate a large acreage,
and the still great lack of labor in pick
ing a large crop are ignored, and al
ready reports are being sent broadcast
of a possible crop of 14,000,000 bales.
This is all done for the purpose of
breaking down prices during the sum
mer in order that the mills and the
gambling operators on the "bear" side
may be enabled to buy the new crop at
a low price early in the season, that
they, and not the farmers may reap the
benefit of any advance later on.

Mr. Sully represented an idea which

has waked tbe South to its possibilities,
and though he has been temporarily
downed by the combination against
him, the Southern Farm Magazine be-

lieves that he will again become a

powerful factor in other fields of aSivity
in which equally as much can be ac
complished for the good of the Southern
farmers.

The Southern Farm Magazine is in
the fight for the Southern cotton- -

grower. It invites from its reaajs
throughout the cotton section of the
South correspondence bearing on every
phase of the cotton industry, such as
conditions affecting the crop, labor,
seed and soil deterioration, and every-

thing else which would throw a light
upon cotton y the dominant sub- -

of discussion in the business world.

Be Was a in east male.
Kentucky Exchange.

A Bourborn county negro went to
sleep in a barn Thursday night with his
feet against the side. In tbe night a
mule kicked him on tbe head and the
concussion broke his ankle.


